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QUANTUM CHARGING PAD
Wireless Charging Module

Free your workstation 

CMS Quantum charging pad delivers a versatile and integrated solution which delivers both Wireless and 
USB-C & A fast charging.  It is a true solution for the commercial sector with custom fascia size, veneering and 
pad-printing available to suit any fit-out.

Key Features

- Powerful 15W Wireless charging to enabled devices including Samsung Galaxy S series 6 onwards and iPhone 8 and X series.

- 30W USB-C PD fast charging capable of delivering optimised charging to  a range of smartphones and laptops including Google Pixel and Apple  

Macbook.

- Minimal profile blend into the surface top or soft seating.

- Pad surface can be veneered to match custom table tops.

Colours Available
White
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Product Details

QU001-15WT Quantum 15W Wireless Charging Pad with 30W USB-A/C PD Fast-Charge USB

Technical Specification

Power Input 21V/3A

Wireless charging 

output
15W

USB charging 

output 

USB-C 30W
USB-A 10W
1.0W

Standby power 1.0W

Wireless charging 

distance
4mm

Regulatory 

compliance
AS/NZS CISPR 14.1:2013 EMC

Compatibility Qi compatible devices

Disclaimer: Although CMS strives to ensure all our products meet or exceeds wireless charging standards, 
not all wireless charging enabled phones will charge on our wireless charging units due to reasons outside 
our control. Technology changes, phone profiles, adding protective covers, battery optimisation settings & 
position of phone on the charger all impact its ability to charge. CMS has made every attempt to ensure the 
accuracy and reliability of the information provided in this document are correct. All information contained in 
this document is to be used for general guidance only. CMS reserves the right to change, delete or modify the 
information without notice. 
© CMS Electracom 2023

Notes:

 » Our wireless changers are for mobile phones only other accessories including airpods & watches may not be supported.


